forces chief of staff, said in a defense minister and armed nationwide broadcast Monday demonstrators found spread­ forces commanders had protesters, and the military fasted in support of the pointed to supervise multi­ interim government be ap­

Roll your own

Senior Chris Ramsey presses out his first monoprint, of Art and Design. Projects like this one might even uncolored image, in the Edda and Leo Bley Hall appear on T-shirts.

Children fast in troubled Burma

Associated Press

Thousands of anti­ government demonstrators marched through Rangoon on Monday, and opposition leaders demanded that an in­ terim government be ap­ pointed to supervise multi­ party elections. In other developments, more than 1,000 school children fasted in support of the protesters, and the military said it would shoot demonstrators found spread­ ing a report that two armed forces commanders had threatened to join the protest. Gen. Saw Maung, Burma’s defense minister and armed forces chief of staff, said in a nationwide broadcast Monday night that the public and mil­

CoupHoe choose same winning combination

Associated Press

An Indiana couple unwit­ tingly chose the same win­ ning numbers in the Illinois Lottery’s Cash 5 drawing, a spokesman­woman for the lottery said Monday. Keith and Frances Nowicki, who own a grocery­ meat market in South Bend, in, both will receive $59,276 for selecting the winning numbers 11, 13, 19, 24 and 29 in Friday’s Cash 5 drawing, said spokesman Carrie Worley. Four others also se­ lected the winners and will receive the same cash prize, she said.

Speaker focuses on women

By SHANNON RYAN

News Staff

Carol Zennie spoke at the second annual kick­off meeting for the Saint Mary’s College chapter of Women In Commu­ nications, Inc (WICI) Monday evening in LeMans Hall. The topic of her presentation was “Leading Change: What WICI Can Do For You and Your Career.”

“WICI is a national organi­ zation for women in all fields of communications dedicated to working for First Amendment rights and responsibili­ ties of communicators, recog­ nizing distinguished professional achievements, and promoting high profes­ sional standards throughout the communications industry,” explained Zennie, regional vice-president of the Great Lakes Region chapter.

Carol Zennie

Zennie became involved with the organization in her senior year at Ohio State Uni­ verity and became chapter president in her senior year. She joined Theta Sigma Pi in 1972 (before the name was changed to WICI) and eventu­ ally went on to become presi­ dent of the Dayton, Ohio, chap­ ter and, through her continued involvement, was elected to her current position in 1986. As regional vice-president, Zennie also serves on the National Board of WICI.

According to Zennie, “The mission of WICI is ‘Leading change.’ This organization em­ phasizes its members’ desire to change in their careers, com­ munity and families; the pos­ sibilities are endless. Those who embrace it (the club’s mis­

see ZENNIE, page 3
IN BRIEF

Joseph Blinkinsopp, John A. O'Brien Professor of Old Testament Studies at the University of Notre Dame, has been elected president of the Catholic Biblical Association for the 1988-89 academic year. Blinkinsopp, a member of the Notre Dame faculty since 1979, holds degrees from the University of London, the International Theological Institute of Turin, and Oxford. A specialist in Old Testament studies, he has coordinated several archeological projects at Caperamunt and published numerous books and articles on biblical theology. His book, Ezra-Nehemiah: A Commentary, is forthcoming from Westminster Press.

OF INTEREST

Value Check Coupon Books should meet representatives from 20 firms from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. in LaFortune. All summer representatives should attend. The Observer

Business students interested in a career in accounting should meet representatives from 20 firms from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. in the Monogram Room of the Joyce ACC. Sponsored by Beta Alpha Psi.

The College of Engineering will sponsor a trip to the Sandco plant sponsored by the A. Palanca writing session. The trip will depart at 7:30 a.m. on Sept. 16 and return at 4:00 p.m. Sign up in 118 Cushing or call 239-6092. The Observer

POW/MIA Awareness Week will be sponsored by the Arnold Air Society and Air Force ROTC. There will be a POW/MIA flag on the flagpole on South Quadrall all week, a movie on Wednesday, a mass and talk show on WVFI on Thursday, and a flag retreat ceremony on Friday. The Observer

The Graduate Student Union will have a speaker from the South Bend Blood Bank at 7:00 p.m. in 123 Nieuwland Science Hall. The Observer

The PreProfessional Society will have a speaker from the South Bend Blood Bank at 7:00 p.m. in 123 Nieuwland Science Hall. The Observer

The Business Students Association will hold a general meeting at 7:00 p.m. in the Notre Dame Room of the LaFortune Student Center. The Observer

Student Activities Board will hold a meeting at 7:00 p.m. in Badin Hall. The Observer

The PreProfessional Society will have a speaker from the South Bend Blood Bank at 7:00 p.m. in 123 Nieuwland Science Hall. The Observer

The Student Activities Board will hold a meeting at 7:00 p.m. in Badin Hall. The Observer

The Graduate Student Union will have a speaker from the South Bend Blood Bank at 7:00 p.m. in 123 Nieuwland Science Hall. The Observer

The Business Students Association will hold a general meeting at 7:00 p.m. in the Notre Dame Room of the LaFortune Student Center. The Observer

The PreProfessional Society will have a speaker from the South Bend Blood Bank at 7:00 p.m. in 123 Nieuwland Science Hall. The Observer

The Business Students Association will hold a general meeting at 7:00 p.m. in the Notre Dame Room of the LaFortune Student Center. The Observer

The PreProfessional Society will have a speaker from the South Bend Blood Bank at 7:00 p.m. in 123 Nieuwland Science Hall. The Observer
That's Italian
Juniors Mike Davis, and 'Psycho' Pociask, and senior Abe Desaria (left to right) keep spinning out those pizza pies last night at Zahn Hall Food Sales. Food sales offers a tasty late night alternative to dining hall fare.

Input Table called a success
By JOANNA GRILLO
The Student Input Table sponsored by Student Government last Friday was a big success, according to Lisa Hill, vice president for Student Affairs.
Hill's announcement came at Monday night's Saint Mary's Programming Board meeting.

According to Hill, turnout was so great that Student Government may sponsor another table before the semester ends. Students praised the visibility of their Student Government.

Club Tuesday also received rave reviews from all who attended the event, which was sponsored by the Student Activities Board. The next Club Tuesday features Sean and the Sun Kings on September 20th from 8:30 until 11 p.m. in the Haggar Parker.

Freshmen class elections will take place on September 20. Seventeen Presidential/Vice Presidential tickets and fifty-four council members have already expressed an interest in running, according to Hill.

"We had a lot of students sign up on Student Activities Night, but it is exciting to see that many freshmen follow through and get involved," said Hill.

Senate approves topics for a bill
By JENNIFER GRONER
Staff Reporter
The Student Senate approved topics and vice presidents for student reports to the Notre Dame Board of Trustees during its weekly meeting held Monday night.

Pete Gutrich was appointed chairperson for the Co-Residential Housing Report. The evaluation of the Student Activities Fee Report will be chaired by Mike Myhannan. Steve Bishop, Missy Dill, and Kenny Fitzpatrick are chairpersons for the Student Transportation Report, and the Campus Parking Report will be chaired by Karen Flaherty.

Student Senate President Tom Doyle announced that an amendment to the student constitution will be considered and debated at the next meeting.

This amendment would mandate Senate meetings for all voting chairpersons for student reports to the Notre Dame Board of Trustees during its weekly meeting held Monday night.

According to Doyle the purpose of this proposed amendment is to "eliminate the confusion about voting members." He would stipulate that three absences by a voting member would require a review by the Senate with the possibility of impeachment of the senator.

By JENNIFER GRONER
Staff Reporter
The Student Senate approved topics and vice presidents for student reports to the Notre Dame Board of Trustees during its weekly meeting held Monday night.

Pete Gutrich was appointed chairperson for the Co-Residential Housing Report. The evaluation of the Student Activities Fee Report will be chaired by Mike Myhannan. Steve Bishop, Missy Dill, and Kenny Fitzpatrick are chairpersons for the Student Transportation Report, and the Campus Parking Report will be chaired by Karen Flaherty.

Student Senate President Tom Doyle announced that an amendment to the student constitution will be considered and debated at the next meeting.

This amendment would mandate Senate meetings for all voting chairpersons for student reports to the Notre Dame Board of Trustees during its weekly meeting held Monday night.

According to Doyle the purpose of this proposed amendment is to "eliminate the confusion about voting members." He would stipulate that three absences by a voting member would require a review by the Senate with the possibility of impeachment of the senator.

Zennie continues from page 1

"We had a lot of students sign up on Student Activities Night, but it is exciting to see that many freshmen follow through and get involved," said Hill.

Zennie credits WICI for landing her first job out of college, special projects coordinator at Miami Valley Hospital in Dayton, Ohio. "At WICI I learned to be a professional. A lot of times you don't learn that at your job. I also learned how to communicate well on a one-to-one basis."

As Community Relations Director at Port Hamilton-Hughes Memorial Hospital in Dayton, Ohio, Zennie is responsible for community relations, advertising, public relations, marketing and media relations so the ability to make the penalty for absenteeism more defined.

"WICI are very useful." Each year WICI holds a national seminar, open to both student and professional members, which consists of a series of career-oriented speeches delivered by experts in their field. "The seminars are really intense," said Zennie, "but I learn something new every year. I would eventually like to speak at a seminar, when I feel I've reached expert status in my field."

The Saint Mary's chapter, only in its second year, was officially recognized when Zennie presented the Chapter President, Saint Mary's student Beth Kelly, with its charter.

HEY STUDENTS!
The East Race Inn, South Bend's NEW all-suite hotel, is now accepting room reservations for all Notre Dame football games! At the East Race Inn, you will experience the luxury and convenience of our loft and studio suites, complete with fully stocked kitchens, fireplace, balcony or patio.
A complimentary breakfast is served daily; in the Gatehouse.

To make reservations, please call (219) 289-5555.

Hey Dave!
HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY!
Lots of Love from the Five of Us.
**German hostage freed in Beirut**

Associated Press

The pilot of a TWA jetliner hijacked by Arab terrorists in 1985 testified Monday that Mohammed Ali Hamadi took pleasure in torturing the passengers and fired the shot that killed an American sailor.

Capt. John Testrake, who commanded the plane during the ordeal, told the court he believed Hamadi was the most violent of two hijackers who invaded the jetliner's cabin and later killed Robert Stethem, a U.S. navy diver.

But under questioning by defense lawyers, Testrake said he did not actually see Hamadi pull the trigger.

Hamadi is charged with murder and air piracy. He has admitted to being one of the hijackers, but has denied killing Stethem. The Athenos to Rome flight was hijacked June 14, 1985. It was flown to Beirut, where Stethem was killed, and 39 Americans were held hostage for 13 days.

Testrake testified earlier that either of two hijackers could have led Stethem to a cabin door where he was shot. But after a recess, Testrake told the court he had a chance to get a closer look at Hamadi.

"I want to make an important statement," Testrake said. "I did say before that one of the two hijackers appeared to do more of the communicating and the other more of the violence." He said, "It appeared that one of the hijackers (Hamadi) enjoyed beating the passengers more... to inflict violence."

"Looking at this man now, I was struck that... this is the man who I recall had stood in the forward entry way and shot Stethem." The plane landed in Beirut, but after a second time, Testrake told the court, one of the hijackers talked to the air- port tower.

"I could tell the hijacker was becoming more and more agitated. He began screaming into the radio. At this time he turned toward his accomplice and screamed what appeared to be an order," the pilot said.

"The forward cabin door was open. I saw the other hijacker push Stethem out the doorway. There was a single shot," Testrake told the court.

**American engineer released in Lebanon**

Associated Press

Syrian engineers today rescued an American engineer who was abducted by gunmen in Lebanon and turned him over to the U.S. embassy in Damascus, a source close to the Foreign Ministry reported.

"The source identified the man as an engineer working in Saudi Arabia. His name was given by various sources as Kenneth Paul Weidner, Keith Weiss and Paul Weeda."

The U.S. embassy in Damascus refused comment.

**Pope preaches peace after tribal warfare**

Associated Press

Pope John Paul II preached peace and reconciliation Monday during an open-air Mass in Matabeleland, a province where tribal warfare ended only four months ago.

"No more training for war," the 68-year-old pontiff told 50,000 people at Ascot horse race track in Bulawayo, the provincial capital.

"Hammer swords into plowshares, spears into sickles and nation will not lift sword against nation," he said.

John Paul, who is on the first leg of a five nation, 10-day pilgrimage to southern Africa, flew to Bulawayo from Harare. He was welcomed at the airport by bishops in cassocks and African drummers, dancers and singers dressed in animal skins. The pope was met at Bulawayo's heavily guarded airport by Joshua Nkomo, former rival of President Robert Mugabe and now a senior minister in the socialist government.

In December, Nkomo and Mugabe signed an accord that merged their feuding political parties. As a result, nearly eight years of fighting between armed dissidents loyal to Nkomo and government troops in Matabeleland ended in May.

John Paul, speaking in English, Latin and the two main African languages of the Shona and Ndebele tribes, lamented that the minority Ndebele people of Matabeleland did not find peace after independence from Britain April 18, 1980.

But, he prayed that their newfound peace and reconciliation would hold.

"It is only eight years since your struggle for national independence was brought to an end," the pontiff said from a red carpeted platform festooned with lilies. "Even after that many people in Matabeleland did not find true peace... the civilian population continued to suffer from guerrilla warfare and other forms of violence."

Before the Mass, John Paul was introduced by Swiss-born Cardinal Mihaly Karlen who in 1984 accused troops of committing atrocities against the Ndebele, traditional foes of Mugabe's dominant Shona tribe. Mugabe denounced Karlen at the time for fabricating the charge and siding with terrorists.

**Hamadi is on trial in Frankfurt charged with air piracy and murder in the 1985 hijacking of the TWA jet and the shooting death of Stethem, who was a passenger.**

An earlier statement from the kidnappers that had cordes would be released at the last-minute Reuss hotel, close to the command headquarters of the Syrian army's peacekeeping contingent in west Beirut. It was not known why they changed their mind.

In their final statement, handwritten in Arabic, the captors threatened to delay the release unless ambassador Ahmad Dastemeljian of Iran and Wolfgang Gottschmann of Germany and an unspecified Syrian official showed up at the hotel.

**Pilot gives evidence in trial**

Associated Press

Shite Moslem kidnappers freed West German hostage Rudolf Cordes at midnight Monday in Beirut after they declared ending their 20-month ordeal in response to Syrian andIranian interference.

The 55-year-old businessman was released in Moslem west Beirut, taken by police to the home of Lebanese Interior Minister Abdulallah Rassi and then turned over to Syrian security forces.

Cordes then was put in a car and driven to Damascus by Col. Jamil Hammoud, chief of Syrian intelligence for the Beirut area.

Then, Cordes is now in Damascus. He is the guest of the Syrian government. He is in good health," said a Syrian official.

Rassi told reporters in Lebanon that Cordes was freed at an undisclosed location in west Beirut. He said police took him to Rassi's home, also in west Beirut. He said that Cordes "is in excellent health."

Seventeen other foreigners, including nine Americans, are still being held in Lebanon and it is believed they are held by Moslem kidnappers. Longest held is Temps Anderson, chief Middle East correspondent for The Associated Press.

**Nkomo and government troops have been fighting each other in eight years of fighting between Ndebele and Shona parties. As a result, nearly eight years of fighting between armed dissidents loyal to Nkomo and government troops in Matabeleland ended in May.**

**The kidnappers’ note saying that Cordes would be released, also mentioned Mohammed Ali Hamadi, 24, who has admitted to hijacking the plane but denies killing U.S. navy diver Robert Stethem.**

The kidnappers’ note, one of three issued Monday, said the decision to release Cordes "does not mean in any way the abandonment of holy warrior Mohammed Hamadi."
Minister tried for worker's murder

Associated Press

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — A minister went on trial Monday on charges of beheading a handym an and burning down his church in an alleged attempt to assume a new identity and disappear with $50,000 in church money.

Jury selection is expected to take most of the week in the first-degree murder and arson trial of the Rev. John Terry, who faces the death penalty if convicted.

Terry may take the witness stand to break his yearlong silence in the decapitation of James Matheny.

The slaying and fire on June 15, 1987, at Emmanuel Church of Christ Pentecostal Oneness stunned Terry’s parishioners. Some have stuck by him since Matheny’s body was found rolled up in a sooted carpet.

“Two days before this happened we would have given him our last dime,” said Marsha Brown, 30, who with others in the 40-member congregation had been attending weekly services in a borrowed building in nearby Gallatin. “I don’t feel personally betrayed more let down than anything else.”

About half the members have stopped attending services, she said.

“I’m sad for him. I guess I’m a little bitter, but you have to keep the love of God no matter what,” said Marlene McClanahan, 35, who has not been attending services held by the current pastor, the Rev. Wayne Cole.

Members of the denominational formed in the early 1900s believe in faith healing and sometimes practice such rituals as foot washing and speaking in tongues.

Brown, McClanahan and other church members said Terry, 43, was well liked and respected during his nearly 30 years as their preacher. Terry had befriended Matheny, who was the ex-husband of a church member and had been in trouble with the law.

Police initially thought it was Terry’s body firefighters discovered in the carpet because Terry’s belt and other articles of clothing were found on the body. The head and lower part of the right arm had been severed with a butcher knife.

Brown and McClanahan said Matheny initially believed the body.

Terry, who had worked part-time as a supermarket butcher to earn extra money, showed a little bitter, but you have to keep the love of God no matter what,” said Marlene McClanahan, 35, who has not been attending services held by the current pastor, the Rev. Wayne Cole.
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Brown and McClanahan said Matheny initially believed the body.
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Senate primaries slated for today

Associated Press

Battles for Senate nominations to replace Democrat William Proxmire in Wisconsin and Republican Robert Stafford in Vermont highlight primary voting in six states Tuesday, along with challenges to GOP lawmakers who helped elect Evan Bayh as governor of Arizona.

New Hampshire Republicans will choose a candidate to govern and decide a bitter contest as Minnesota voters are expected to nominate Republican Sen. Daniel Coats in his effort for a third term and give Democratic Attorney General Hubert "Skip" Humphrey the right to challenge him. Utah has just one contested congressional race.

Five other states hold elections later in the week as the primary season winds down. Connecticut, Massachusetts, New York and Rhode Island delayed voting until Wednesday or Thursday to avoid having a primary on the Jewish holiday of Rosh Hashana.

Wisconsin's four-way Democratic Senate race has been lively and expensive, with Milwaukee Bucks basketball team owner Herbert Kohl spending nearly $1 million for half a year, making a late entry. Much of that was on TV advertising to argue that Kohl's wealth makes him immune to special interests and thus he would be "nobody's senator but yours."

Indiana candidates slate advertising

Associated Press

Republican gubernatorial candidate John Y. Edwards has accused Democratic nominee Evan Bayh on Monday that an unsteady George Bush bet his assignments in the battle against drugs and terrorism, while the Republican nominee challenged Bayh to state his views on the U.S. strike against Libya and invasion of Grenada.

Bush also named a panel of national security advisers including former Secretaries of State Henry A. Kissinger and Alexander M. Haig as well as Zbigniew Brzezinski, who was Defense Secretary Jimmy Carter's national security adviser.

Bush launched a three-day counter-offensive against Republican charges that he would cripple American defense and Jaggy pressed 200 supporters at a union hall in Philadelphia that Bush was "dishonestly and completely and unprovocably wrong" for not warning President Reagan against selling arms to Iran in an attempt to free hostages.

Bush said he would restore respect for America, which he said had been undermined by Reagan Bush failures to combat terrorism, come to grips with the trade deficit and stop "the avalanche of drugs ... pouring across our borders."

In each of these areas, Bush has failed," the Massachusetts governor said. "I want to beat our foreign competitors; he's willing to set
t for second best. I want a real war on drugs; he knuckled under to the ayatollah. I want a real war on drugs; he said Bush in New Jersey.

Bush demanded that Dukakis spell out whether he supported the 1983 U.S. bombing raid on Libya and the invasion "to free Grenada from its Cuban masters."

"I support those things. Now, does he support them?" let's ask him that question," said Bush.

Dukakis stumps Philly

Democratic presidential candidate Michael Dukakis waved Monday for a campaign stop in Philadelphia. Also in the background are W. Wilson Goode, left, and Ohio Senator John Glenn.

Duke alleges Bush failed in war on drugs

Associated Press

Democrat Michael Dukakis charged Monday that an unsteady George Bush bet his assignments in the battle against drugs and terrorism, while the Republican nominee challenged Dukakis to state his views on the U.S. strike against Libya and invasion of Grenada.

Bush also named a panel of national security advisers including former Secretaries of State Henry A. Kissinger and Alexander M. Haig as well as Zbigniew Brzezinski, who was Jimmy Carter's national security adviser.

Bush launched a three-day counter-offensive against Republican charges that he would cripple American defense and Jaggy pressed 200 supporters at a union hall in Philadelphia that Bush was "dishonestly and completely and unprovocably wrong" for not warning President Reagan against selling arms to Iran in an attempt to free hostages.

Bush said he would restore respect for America, which he said had been undermined by Reagan Bush failures to combat terrorism, come to grips with the trade deficit and stop "the avalanche of drugs ... pouring across our borders."

In each of these areas, Bush has failed," the Massachusetts governor said. "I want to beat our foreign competitors; he's willing to set
t for second best. I want a real war on drugs; he knuckled under to the ayatollah. I want a real war on drugs; he said Bush in New Jersey.

Bush demanded that Dukakis spell out whether he supported the 1983 U.S. bombing raid on Libya and the invasion "to free Grenada from its Cuban masters."

"I support those things. Now, does he support them?" let's ask him that question," said Bush.

NOTRE DAME vs. MICHIGAN STATE - SEPT. 17th

Ticket Winners

Winners must present lottery ticket to purchase game tickets. Each ticket holder may purchase up to 2 game tickets on Monday or Tuesday in Rm 002 of LaFortune between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m.
Sluggish day on Wall Street due to Jewish holiday

Associated Press

NEW YORK - The stock market showed little movement in a listless session Monday, unable to break its recent stalemate.

Some blue chip issues attracted buyers, but the rest of the market sagged.

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials edged up 3.56 points to 2,072.37.

But declining issues outnumbered advances by nearly 4 to 3 in nationwide trading of New York Stock Exchange-listed stocks, with 686 up, 788 down and 536 unchanged.

Volume on the floor of the Big Board came to 114.8 million shares, down from 141.54 million Friday and the highest total since a 108.72 million share day on Aug. 30.

Nationwide, consolidated volume in NYSE-listed issues, including trades in those stocks on regional exchanges and in the over-the-counter market, totaled 133.5 million shares.

The pace of activity, which has been sluggish for some time now, was further restrained by the observance of Rosh Hashanah, the Jewish New Year.

And it said there was little in the news to stir up much enthusiasm for stocks.

The Commerce Department is due to report Wednesday on the merchandise trade balance for July. Many observers believe, however, that the figures are unlikely to stir the market out of its recent torpor unless they contain some big surprise.

After improving steadily earlier in the year, the trade deficit has lately shown signs of resisting the further narrow

Monsanto tangled as the most active Big Board issue. The company's G.D. searle subsidiary was ordered to pay $8.75 million in damages in a major case involving its Copper-7 intrauterine device.

Gainers among the blue chips included General Electric, Ford Motor, Philip Morris, and Coca-Cola.

But International Business Machines and American Telephone & Telegraph were both losers on the day.

Energy stocks turned in a mixed showing as oil prices staged a late rebound from their recent slide.

Correction

An article which ran last week on this page misrepresented the views of a columnist. A reader, who signed his comments by Rich Cologna, should have read, "It is time to legalize drugs," not, "It is time to legalize drugs to influence the pharmaceutical companies to handle reform and distribution of these drugs."

The editor apologizes for this misrepresentation.

Join The Observer
Cultural and religious diversity in Ulster.

The problem in Northern Ireland does not, however, begin and end with religion. It also revolves around the one thing in the world more separate than any other: geography. While the economy of Ireland struggles, Ulster is shut off by London. Thus Ulster has better education, communication, transportation, and health care. Some people in Ulster would like to see a united Ireland but are unwilling to relinquish the benefits that they receive from the British. Protestant Ulster is subsidized by London. Thus the British influence on the island is and Ulster fears persecution by the Catholic Irish.

The Protostants are also afraid the Catholic Church will persecute them. The Protostants, unfortunately, overlook their discrimination against the Catholics in Ulster. Catholics have difficulty finding housing, jobs, and education in Ulster.

I was put through their normal selection process, often not knowing at first what to do with God's spirit taking possession of them, or their hearing the message of their own lives. Christ is depicted in this same course in Scorsese's film.

Even if this was not the way Jesus came to terms with his Divinity, the film leads us to reflect about the nature of Christ, and about the mystery of the Incarnation. But perhaps most importantly, the film itself helps us understand better our struggle to become like the human and the divine. We all experience at some point a calling to a higher realm, and a natural progression to a better life and the world of externals offers us. Some of us feel that our limitations are getting in our way; we all feel it. This film makes the issue alive. For that is the voice of God which we hear, then the struggle of Jesus in the film is in the end our own. And why should it not be?

What some people find offensive is that Christ, the film's central character, is presented as much too human and much too human for our concepts of a divine being. But in fact that is what the film is. Prophets must go through this process, often not knowing at first what to do with God's spirit taking possession of them, or their hearing the message of their own lives. Christ is depicted in this same course in Scorsese's film.

Tom Varnum
Third and Long

Undaunted by these warnings, I spent part of Easter weekend in the hottest political-religious crucible west of Beirut. Some of what I saw surprised me, some didn't.

The international press corps paint a very restricted and protective portrait of the Irish Republic. While no one seems to realize it, the landscape did not suddenly turn from green to blood red when I crossed the border from the Irish Free State into British territory. The landscape was a strange mix of attitudes: one is Catholic, the other is Protestant. Both cities are British. The landscape is available to all members of the community and the free expression of varying opinions on this is encouraged.

When I came into Ulster I saw "Keep Ulster British" painted along a wriggling fence. After I got off the train in Belfast, I was put through their normal selection process, often not knowing at first what to do with God's spirit taking possession of them, or their hearing the message of their own lives. Christ is depicted in this same course in Scorsese's film.

The most unnerving aspect of Belfast continues to be the presence of British soldiers. They cover "women's marching" in camouflaged uniforms, carrying machine guns and driving around in armored jeeps.

They are not. They are terrorists, pure and simple. They use violence to get their way. They are a group of valiant freedom fighters. They are not. They are terrorists, pure and simple. They use violence to get their way. They are a group of valiant freedom fighters.
Racism exists at Notre Dame

Dear Editor:

I am constantly bombarded with messages about the Notre Dame community and its supportive com-

drade. At Notre Dame, the Spirit of the Virgin Mary and Mother of God, resides, as well as her love.

At Notre Dame, students are supposed to have truly incorporated the spirit of God into their lives, and are living examples of the love of Jesus Christ. At Notre Dame, I, a student, am tired of not feeling like I'm not Philadelphia. Where individuals ask me, "Where are you from?" and then ask me, "No, where are you really from?" after I answer their first question with "California," and I am required to explain that I am a student at Notre Dame, I feel extremely uncomfortable interacting with the same individuals that I have raised in Southern California and not China, and I that I am a member of this loving Catholic community.

These feelings of frustration and anger with others who treat me as a companion just snickered. What is the message that we are communicating? Did this individual honestly think that "kung fu" was my first language? Did this individual with distinguishing Asian features respond to being called "kung fu"? Or, was he merely being derogatory and insulting? To these two individuals, thank you for making me aware, once again, that racism and ignorance are still very much alive and well in the wonderful community of Our Lady.

Kiane Yee
Off-campus
Sept. 12, 1988

Morrissey article unnecessary

Dear Editor:

While perusing my daily Observer over lunch on Aug. 30, I happened to read an article about at Notre Dame fraternity, only better. Title: The title of the story seemed rather strange for a Notre Dame newspaper, decided to find out exactly what the headline meant. In doing so, I covered many problems. The first problem—but by no means the most serious—I have with this article stems from the title. To liken a part of the institution of Notre Dame to a fractalism is heretical. Most fraternities in this country represent one of the last bastions of real adultism and racism. Neither Notre Dame nor Morrissey condone these vices, and to compare Morrissey to a fraternity does both Morrissey and Notre Dame a disservice.

Secondly, the choice of subject makes me wonder. Do you really think that the students at Notre Dame, excluding Morrissey residents, really care to hear about this so-called tradition in one of the dorms? Does a terrorism of adolescent, male bonding rituals constitute newsworthy or even editorially worthy material? I think that Notre Dame dormitories, and each has its own "traditions." But, unfortunately, because they are dominated on the same campus, filled with people of the same relative age who are going through very similar experiences, these "traditions" are merely variations of the same theme that pervades every dorm on the campus. Going to Beacon Bowl, getting drunk, and saying "freedom to a Mass, and community service do not represent something I am willing to Morrissey. To read about "this uniqueness in the paper is both tiresome and insulting. I think that Notre Dame students are being dominated, and I think that the students at Notre Dame are a much more mature crowd than Morrissey. I say I do not care about what goes on in Morrissey, I just want to see some writing about serious issues, subjects which pertain to a great number of students.

Liam M. Bruen
Zahn Hall
Sept. 11, 1988

Student Affairs invites input

Dear Editor:

Typically students complain about lack of real input into the administra-
tion and their decision-making. This is a story that makes me feel good. A two-year student government is given the opportunity to meet with the Student Affairs Committee of the Board of Trustees. This committee is composed of eight trustees and the senior staff of the Office of Student Affairs. Traditionally, student government programs have received support along with recommendations on areas of student life. Many student groups have changed as a result of these student presentations. For example, because of a series of reports written to the Student Senate, the Board of Trustees, and the Student Affairs Committee, a new student magazine was allocated to remodel LaFortune Student Center. In recent years, reports have been submitted on a range of topics such as the status of handicapped life at Notre Dame, Freshman Orientation, Transfer Or-

sentation, and the Honor Code. For the fall semester we have cho-

en to explore four areas that have dominated student life. The first, a most formidable report, re-

quested by the chair of the Student Affairs Committee as a result of last year's task force report, will analyze the issue of residential housing and discuss whethe-

r Notre Dame should embrace such a model. The second report will evaluate the current level of social programming. That is, it will at-

tempt to answer the question, are the resources currently available sufficient for a student body that is predominantly tied to campus for its social life? The third will be a comprehensive study, along with recom-

mendations, on the need for better transportation options for both on-

and off-campus students. The final report shall address all aspects of campus parking, a problem which has only worsened in recent years.

Because these issues are of interest to students, we solicit your input on any one of these topics as they are prepared over the next six weeks. If you have thoughts please write or call the student govern-

ment offices on the second floor of LaFortune.

Thomas P. Dugle
Student Body President

Michael P. French
Student Body Vice-President
Sept. 17, 1988

"Inside" essay generalizes

Dear Editor:

Upon reading Alison Cocks' Inside column of Sept. 5 on student resist-

ance to change, I was struck by the self-serving generalizations she

employs to convincingly portray Notre Dame students as an
teresting breed of conformists when it comes to their personal

problems. I think I speak for the majority of Notre Dame students as they are perceptive, intelligent, and interested in their surroundings. I am not able to analyze this column of Sept. 5 on student resist-

ance to change, I was struck by the
teresting breed of conformists when it comes to their personal

problems. I think I speak for the majority of Notre Dame students as they are perceptive, intelligent, and interested in their surroundings. I am not able to analyze this column of Sept. 5 on student resist-

ance to change, I was struck by the
teresting breed of conformists when it comes to their personal

problems. I think I speak for the majority of Notre Dame students as they are perceptive, intelligent, and interested in their surroundings. I am not able to analyze this column of Sept. 5 on student resist-

ance to change, I was struck by the
teresting breed of conformists when it comes to their personal
In summer, South Bend keeps hopping

MARY BERGER

Back in the High Life

As a true lover of the Rocky Mountains I can see from my Colorado window, I must admit South Bend was not on the top of my list of places to spend my summer days. However, unbeatable opportunities arose last spring, so I decided to forge ahead and I did research during my vacation. Not only did I research James Madison, but I also had the opportunity to observe what happens in our favorite midwestern town when we are not here. Notre Dame serves as host to numerous groups during the summer. At the end of May, Charismatics held their meetings here; later in the summer, Jehovah’s Witnesses convened. During June and early July, 1,718 young people participated in the Notre Dame Summer Sports Camps, playing basketball, football, tennis, soccer, lacrosse, and wrestling. As the summer nights grew longer, the number of events seemed to grow larger. For courses this year, covering such topics as personal dilemmas of life, prayer and poetry, and contemporary spirituality. Most of the participants work in some area of education, from high school or university teaching to counseling or parish work.

Two of the largest annual JACC events this summer were held in July and attracted distinctly different disciples. Both groups travelled here from all over the United States and neighboring countries, but the second group also had participants from as far away as England. The first event was a roadtripper’s fantasy. Over 5,000 recreational vehicles and travellers made their way to South Bend, converging on the immediate fields around campus to attend the Family Motor Coach Association Rally. Most of these nomads are retired, travelling throughout the country and returning most of the time what it was. They made it, as my roommate remarked, a true slice of Americana.

America prides itself on its pluralism, respecting every individual’s beliefs, opinions, and interests. This past summer, South Bend exemplified that ideology. Religious groups gathered at Notre Dame to share their ideas and further their respective causes. The youth of America honed their athletic skills during sports camps and competitions. There were various academic programs for high school students, encouraging intellectual discipline. And then there were those people who are now taking the time to smell the roses as they travel through this country, enjoying the profits of their hard work. All of these people made this summer what it was.

JIM DOERFLER

accent writer

In about a month, the application process for the various foreign studies programs will be underway. For any students considering applying to one of these programs, I offer my reflections on the subject based on my experiences in the London program last year.

Although visiting tourist sites, going on shopping sprees and taking off to Paris for the weekend are all great fun, I can’t do such things for an entire semester. Much of one’s experience is spent in more ordinary ways. Therefore, it is the everyday experiences that are the topic of this column.

The simple act of walking to school is a good starting point in the attempt to illustrate the types of changes that are to store for the London Program student. One starts out in the Baywater section of London. Here the streets are lined with an assortment of busy markets and stores, and half the signs are written in Arabic. BMWs and Rolls-Royces are parked along sidewalks where beggars have daily stations in front of Indian restaurants.

One takes a ride on “the tube” (the subway) during rush hour to a classroom building on the other side of town. The walk from the tube station to the classroom building completes this sense of being in a different place as one realizes that all the buildings here are over 500 years old and have an architectural diversity that our library and O’Shag can’t begin to match. But these initial observations are only superficial. Every detail of life there is a little different. The pace of life is a little slower, and people’s clothes are a little more subdued. Even the trip to the corner grocery store becomes a reminder that one is in a foreign country. It is this everyday experience of absorbing a new culture that is the most educational part of any foreign studies program.

The environment in which student life is carried out is also quite different from the one that exists at Notre Dame. The most obvious difference is that housing is co-ed and drinking age restrictions don’t apply, but there are many others as well. The social opportunities are myriad varied and more accessible: one can simply walk two blocks to get a pint of lager at a local pub, or one can be more extravagant and spend a wild night at one of London’s posh dance clubs or even attend the latest Andrew Lloyd Webber musical. Finally the academic environment is different. An amount of discipline is required in a setting where everything is not neatly laid out for the student. One test or paper will be the grade in a class. One can “blow off” work for a month only to pay the price at grade time— the teacher won’t check up on your progress. There is also a more personal relationship between the faculty and the students in London. It is not unusual, for example, for an American class to go to a Dickensian pub with the professor after class.

Although the adjustment to a new culture can be challenging and sometimes frustrating, it’s an opportunity that should not be missed. It’s truly a once-in-a-lifetime adventure.
**Sports Briefs**

The Squash Club will have a meeting today at 7 p.m. in court one of the club. All interested parties should attend. -The Observer

**Stephan Courts**

Courts will be reserved from 4-15 to 6:15 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday afternoons beginning today and running through Wednesday, Sept. 28. The 5-10 and Under basketball tournament will be held during these times and have priorities on the courts. -The Observer

Reggie Ho will be the guest tonight of Sports of Sports on WPMI-AM from 10 to 11 p.m. Join host Greg Gaffey and sports director James Rappis by calling 239-6940 with questions for the Irish kicker or to talk about Notre Dame football.

**Irish Outdoors**

is sponsoring a canoe trip to the Pine River in Michigan. The group will depart Friday afternoon and will return the following day. Deadline for registration is Wed., Sept. 14. For questions or registration, call Shawn Foley at 271-7087. -The Observer

**The ND Sailing Club**

will begin their first season this week. Lessons will be offered Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays from 7 to 9 p.m. at the boat house. Dues must be paid at or before your first lesson. For more information, call Mike Norman at 830-7838. -The Observer

**The ND Tae Kwon Do Club**

has workouts every Tuesday night and Thursday night at 8 p.m. in the Joyce AGYM. Beginners and advanced students are welcome. For more information, contact Richard Jennings at x1941. -The Observer

---

**Advertisements**

**NOTICES**

**FOR RENT**

Now let! $600. Studio, area now $500. 287-580-8838.

**WANTED**

WILL PAY Handsome prize for information. Call 327-5826.

**LOST/FOUND**

[Advertisements for lost and found items]

**PERSONALS**

**YOUR GUARDIAN ANGEL!!**

is looking for you after being lost in her backyard. Please call 289-9384.

**WANTED**

Please return to the ref and we get a penalty. When we do this, we are “lame” and “weak.” When we do this, we get away the Hurricanes and we’ll be back. Be a part of this team and we’ll be a part of the winning teams.

**SPORTSMEN WANTED!!**

needed! 7050 CBO Call Bat at 479-7046

**Classifieds**

**NOTICES**

**FOR RENT**

Now let! $600. Studio, area now $500. 287-580-8838.

**WANTED**

WILL PAY Handsome prize for information. Call 327-5826.

**LOST/FOUND**

[Advertisements for lost and found items]

**PERSONALS**

**YOUR GUARDIAN ANGEL!!**

is looking for you after being lost in her backyard. Please call 289-9384.
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
WHO SIGNED UP AT
ACTIVITIES NIGHT

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO THE S.U.B. RECEPTION, TUES. SEPT 13, 6:30 PM AT THEODORE'S

ATTEND AND COME IN THE MIND!
Hurst captures 17th for Sox

Associated Press

BOSTON - Bruce Hurst won his 17th game and Ellis Burks got three hits and scored three runs Monday night as the Boston Red Sox beat the Baltimore Orioles 6-1.

Hurst, 17-5, gave up one run on nine hits in 6 2/3 innings. He won for the eighth time in nine decisions and is 12-1 at Fenway Park this season.

Tigers 6, Blue Jays 5

Chez Lemon hit a three-run homer and scored the go-ahead run on Darrell Evans' pinch-single in the eighth inning Monday night as the Detroit Tigers defeated the Toronto Blue Jays 6-5, snapping a four-game losing streak.

The victory, following a disheartening four-game weekend sweep in New York, was only the fourth in the Tigers' last 21 games. Detroit remained 3 ½ games behind American League East leading Boston.

Indians 8, Yankees 6

Greg Swindell beat New York for the second time in a week and rookie Luis Medina hit a two-run homer Monday night as the Cleveland Indians held off a furious ninth-inning rally to end the Yankees' four-game winning streak 8-6.

New York scored five times in the ninth on a three-run homer by Jack Clark and solo home runs by Luis Sojo and rookie Darren Daulton. Doug Jones, the third pitcher of the inning, entered with a runner on first base and Rickie Henderson got an infield single.

Women's soccer team drops two road games

By PETE SKIKO
Assistant Sports Editor

The Notre Dame women's soccer team dropped a pair of games on the road over the weekend, evening their season record at 1-2.

The Irish fell 2-0 at Indiana on Friday and 1-0 to Lake Forest on Saturday afternoon.

The Indiana game was a back-and-forth affair which was tightly contested until the middle of the second half, when the Hoosiers broke the game open with two quick goals. The Irish had seen Indiana in seasons past when both teams were under club status.

Against Lake Forest, Notre Dame outshot the Foresters 25-6 and were still held scoreless. But as Head Coach Dennis Grace pointed out, scoring is just a matter of time.

Belles win tourney

By ELIZABETH VANDERSALL
Sports Writer

Following a win in Fort Wayne on Thursday over Saint Francis, Saint Mary's bought a long battle against exhaustion and first-game losses to place first in the Kalamaoozoo tourney last weekend.

The Belles had a shaky start on Thursday as they fell 11-15 in the first game against Saint Francis.

I was pleased with the play of senior captain Tami Suth. Tami really dug in and improved her level of play throughout the match," said head coach Sue Medley.

Under the leadership of Suth, the Belles rallied back in the second game 15-4 and gave a strong showing, 15-15, in the third. The effectiveness of Suth at the net, and the strong performances of freshmen Kim Rajpaci and Jennifer Smith ex-Simplified. The Belles' playing spirit of the Belles. They displayed a strong finish of 15-7 and 15-9 in the final games.

10 teams, divided into two pools of five, competed in Saturday's tourney at Kalamaoozoo.

IRISH ROADTRIP RENDEZ-VOUS
At Michigan State

Rally outside the stadium with N.D. Students Saturday morning.

Orange juice and donuts served

Pick up maps to State and Campus area starting Wednesday at the LaFortune Information Desk.

Sponsored by Student Union Board, Senior, Junior and Sophomore Classes.
Dallas ruins debut of Cards at home

Associated Press

TEMPE, Ariz.- Herschel Walker ran for 149 yards, scored one touchdown and set up another as the Dallas Cowboys beat the self-destructing Phoenix Cardinals 17-14 Monday night to spoil the Cards' home debut in Arizona.

Walker, who carried 29 times, scored on a 3-yard run at the end of a bang-bang 79-yard drive in the second quarter.

Then he carried nine times for 58 yards on a 13-play, 81-yard drive in the fourth quarter that was capped by quarterback Steve Pelluer's 1-yard sneak with 5:23 left in the game.

That put Dallas at 1-1 and spoiled things for the crowd of 67,139 at the Cardinals' first game here after 28 years in St. Louis. That was 5,036 short of Sun Devil Stadium capacity, although a local television station bought 3,000 seats so game could be shown locally. Most of the empty seats were in an upper corner of the top deck along the goal line.

Heat didn't seem to affect the game.

The temperature was 98 degrees at kickoff but the humidity was just 15 percent and the players seemed unaffected, particularly Walker.

His 3-yard sweep around left end came at the end of a three-play, 78-yard drive that consumed just 1:06. It included a 26-yard run by Walker, a 47-yard pass from Steve Pelluer to Michael Irvin that carried to the six and a half-distance to the goal roughness call on Leonard Smith.

SMC tennis dominates Hillsdale

By MARY KATE COYLE

The Saint Mary's tennis team traveled to Hillsdale Friday and captured an 8-1 record going for their fall season.

The match against Hillsdale, "We're a very young team with lots of potential," Block said. "With Deb's strong coaching, I think we'll be able to recapture the state title this year."

With two wins already engraved on their record and the addition of three dynamic freshmen, the Belles appear on their way to a successful season.

Vital

continued from page 16

Dame, and I haven't yet, knock on wood," continued Grunhard.

Grunhard also made his name known on special teams last year for his uncanny ability to be the first man down on defense after snapping the ball on punts.

"This year they're starting to cut down on me," said Grunhard. "It started the last two games of last year, and then Michigan did it. They're starting to see me on films. That's freeing up some of the sprinters. I'd rather have a guy with 4.4 speed running down there anyway."

Grunhard's other role on the team, as offensive guard, has grown much more demanding. Whereas last year, Grunhard was an underclassman in a line full of seniors, now he is the only lineman with much experience at his position.

"Last year I looked up to guys like (co-captains) Chuck Lanza and Byron Spruell," said Grunhard. "They were students of the game. We have two leaders on the line this year. (Tackle) Andy Heck leads by example, and I try to talk it up to him."

"I'm trying to emulate Chuck," continued Grunhard. "He was kind of boisterous and just an outstanding player. It was exciting playing next to a guy you used to watch in high school."

Grunhard, a graduate of St. Laurence High, was one of six linemen from the Chicago Catholic League to sign with Notre Dame in the spring of 1986. Of those six players, Mike Harazin is the only other one still with the Irish.

Grunhard partially attributes his success at Notre Dame to a variety of things that have nothing to do with football.

"I wanted to break out and meet other people," said Grunhard. "I didn't want to just hang out with the football players. I wanted to be a part of the students and the dorm (St. Edward's Hall)."

"Sometimes you need people to talk to besides football players," Grunhard continued. "I'm glad I have a girlfriend, so if I'm feeling down in the dirt, I can talk to her and she doesn't care how practice was or if I missed a pass block. She just cares about how I feel. Good advice to freshman players is to break out, get involved in the dorm and find someone to talk to so it's not football all the time."
CAMPUS

Noon Kellogg Institute Seminar “Renewal of Development Theory—Latin America and China.” by Kellogg Distinguished Faculty Fellow, Professor Gao Xian, of the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, Beijing, China, in D1 Decio.

Noon Thomas J. White Center on Law and Government Lecture “AIDS Policy Concerns,” by Dr. Theodore Cooper, chairman of the board and CEO of The Upjohn Company, Law School Courtroom.

4:00 p.m. Career and Placement Services presents a reception for all senior Finance, Management, Marketing, Economics, and MBA students interested in career opportunities with CONOCO, Inc., in the upper lounge of the University Club.

7:00 p.m. ND Communication and Theatre film “Gold Diggers of ’33,” directed by Mervyn Le Roy, Annenberg Auditorium.

7:30 p.m. National Society of Black Engineers meeting in the BCAC Room on the second floor of the LaFortune Student Center. Minorities majoring in engineering and science are welcome.

DINNER MENUS

Notre Dame
Monterey Muffin Melt
London Brul
Sweet & Sour Pork
Seafood Newburgh

Saint Mary’s
Meat Loaf
Vegetable Chow Mein
Chicken Fajitas
Deli Bar

COMICS

Bloom County

Berke Breathed

Gary Larson

The Far Side

NEW YORK TIMES CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Theatrical starter
26 Poplar
2 Theatrical starter
27 Mild untidiness
3 Brackets on exams
34 Egypt’s river
4 Show leader
35 Came up
5 School event
36 Tite
10 Destructive craft
38 Josip Broz
11 I would n’t
44 Additon’s partner
14 I would n’t
45 W.W. I theater
16 Unfold
46 String follower
17 Course file
48 Opposite of NNE
18 List of candidates
49 Nostrils
19 Leafy shades
50 Creation of 40
20 Creation of 40
51 Creation of 40
21 ‘Night and 52 Johnny
22 Porter’s 53 Johnny
23 Porter’s
54 Creation of 40
26 Neither’s partner
54 Creation of 40
28 Neither’s partner
56 Military fieldwork
30 Neither’s partner
57 Firemen’s昵称
32 Kind of beam
58 Military headquarters
33 Express
59 Horse or garden
34 Title
60 Thought
35 Comes up
61 Big tip
36 Legal thing
62 P roof
37 Money in Peru
63 Tuba
38 Title
64 String follower
39 Slaughter of
65 Wind dir.
40 Title
66 Certain poems
41 Streets, etc.
67 Choose
42 Star in Cygnus
68 Some bills
43 Money in Peru
69 P andow dies
44 Addison’s
70 English sand'y
45 W.W. I theater
71 Induce to excess
46 String follower
72 English sand'y
47 A degree
73 Engaged
48 Opposite of NNE
74 Carries on
49 Nostrils
75 Nasa
down
50 Seminary
76 Dinosaur
51 Creation of 40
77 English sand'y
52 Engaged
78 Definite
53 Carries on
17 Coarse file
54 Creation of 40
18 List of candidates
55 Came up
16 I would n’t
56 Military fieldwork
14 School event
57 Firemen’s昵称
11 A powder
58 Military headquarters
12 — — water
59 Horse or garden
13 Take free
60 Thought
14 School event
61 Big tip
16 I would n’t
62 P roof
17 Coarse file
63 Tuba
18 List of candidates
64 String follower
19 Leafy shades
65 Wind dir.
20 Creation of 40
66 Certain poems
21 ‘Night and 67 Choose
22 Porter’s
68 Some bills
23 Porter’s
69 P andow dies
24 Neither’s partner
70 English sand'y
25 Neither’s partner
71 Induce to excess
26 Neither’s partner
72 English sand'y
28 Neither’s partner
73 Engaged
29 E m e ra ld  and
74 Carries on
30 M oisten, in a
75 Nasa
down
31 Egypt’s river
76 Dinosaur
32 Kind of beam
77 English sand'y
33 Express
78 Definite
34 Title
79 Horse or
35 Comes up
80 Excess
36 Legal thing
81 Horse or
37 Money in Peru
82 Excess
38 Title
83 Horse or
39 Slaughter of
84 Horse or
40 Title
85 Horse or
41 Streets, etc.
86 Horse or
42 Star in Cygnus
87 Choose
43 Money in Peru
88 Horse or
44 Addison’s
89 Horse or
45 W.W. I theater
90 Horse or
46 String follower
91 Horse or
47 A degree
92 Horse or
48 Opposite of NNE
93 Horse or
49 Nostrils
94 Horse or
50 Seminary
95 Horse or
51 Creation of 40
96 Horse or
52 Engaged
97 Horse or
53 Carries on
98 Horse or
54 Creation of 40
99 Horse or
55 Came up
100 Horse or

UNIVERSITY PIZZA

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS

TUE. - $2 FREE COKES WITH ANY 1/4 SHEET
WED.--1/2 SHEET WITH 2 TOPPINGS - $9.99
THURS.--1/4 SHEET WITH 3 TOPPINGS - $5.99

FOR FREE DELIVERY: 277-8889
18055 SR 23 behind C.V.
MATT HIGHBARGER ND ’89 OWNER

FOOTBALL POOL

SEPT. 17TH GAMES
NOTRE DAME MICHIGAN ST. TEMPLE, NAVY
NOTRE DAME MICHIGAN ST. BOSTON COLLEGE PENN. ST.
MIAMI MICHIGAN
OHIO PURDUE
SAN DIEGO ST. STANFORD
OHIO ST. PITTSBURGH
NORTHWESTERN AIR FORCE

TIEBREAKER ENTER TOTAL # OF POINTS SCORED BY BOTH TEAMS
IN ___ VS. GAME

RESONABLE TALK
DON’T GIVE IN TO PRESSURE
PROVE THEM RIGHT TO THEMSELVES
GET IF IT TAKES LONGER
YOU HURT ME, I’LL HURT YOU.

JERKS

Bob McLaughlin & Kevin McKay
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ND volleyball squad finishes second in Saluki Invitational

By MOLLY MAHONEY
Sports Writer

The Notre Dame women's volleyball team returned from this weekend's Saluki Invitational with a 2-1 record after narrowly losing to Arizona in its second match of the Invitational, but the winner was decided by comparing the total number of games each team won and lost.

Arizona was 11-4 for the tournament and Notre Dame finished 11-5, so the Wildcats edged the Irish by one loss to take home the trophy.

The Irish were upset by Bowling Green, but came back to tally wins against Arizona, Iowa and the host school. The Irish had three players on the all-tournament team. Seniors Mary Ray, Zanette Bennett and freshman Julie Bremner all received recognition for their play during the Invitational.

"The win was both good and in that order," said Irish head coach Art Lambert. "We won in the first two games against Bowling Green and then ended up tiebreaker five, but we started to come together after that match and that's a good sign."

Friday morning, Notre Dame had Bowling Green down after winning the first two games 15-3 and 15-11, but the starters were removed going into the third game and the squad lost its momentum.

The inexperienced Irish squad was outplayed by the Falcons and by the time the starters returned, the team could not regain its composure and dropped the final three games of the match 15-5, 15-4 and 15-9.

The Irish then took on the tournament's eventual winner, Arizona, Friday afternoon and won the hard-fought five game match, 4-1, 16-14, 15-13, 25-15 and 15-10.

It was a valuable victory over a Wildcat team that is looking to continue where it left off last year after qualifying for the NCAA tournament last season and dominate play in its PAC-10 Conference.

The Irish also recorded a win over Iowa on Saturday in three games, 15-13, 15-4 and 15-14. The Hawkeyes are consistently strong in the Big 10 Conference and the victory could improve Notre Dame's chances of earning recognition in the NCAA tournament polling committees.

The Salukis of Southern Illinois fell easily to the Irish in three games as well on Saturday, 15-8, 15-4 and 15-5, completing the team's four-match road trip in Carbondale, Ill.

"I was encouraged by our play after the Bowling Green game, especially against Southern Illinois," said Lambert. "We didn't drop down to their level like we did against Bowling Green and then we're headed in the right direction now."

Notre Dame got another strong performance out of middle blocker Walker, as she tallied 57 kills and 29 blocks for the tournament.

Walker's control of the net has been exemplary thus far in the season and she leads the team with an impressive .318 hitting percentage and 43 blocks.

Bennett, an outside hitter and middle blocker, continued her consistent net play as well, as she led the team with 64 kills and brought her total kills for the year up to 95.

She also had a strong tournament serving, recording eight service aces during the four-match Invitational.

Freshman setter Julie Bremner, who earned all-tournament honors with Walker and Bennett in the first tournament of her career, led the team with 54 digs.

Bremner has been a steady performer as a setter, recording a .393 assist percentage.

see IRISH, page 13

Grunhard's versatility vital to Irish

By STEVE MEGARGEE
Assistant Sports Editor

Notre Dame football coach Lou Holtz is the first to admit there's something "a little bit different" about offensive guard Tim Grunhard.

"He really is a kickback to the football players in the older days," said the third-year Irish coach. "He would love football even better if he didn't have his face mask, or if you could fold your helmet up and put it in your backpack."

From that, Holtz thinks that what Grunhard would enjoy the most is "a little bit different."

Grunhard isn't going to complain about any good-natured teasing from his coach. After all, Holtz is the reason that the Chicago native is living out his dream of starting for the Fighting Irish.

"Being from the south side of Chicago from an Irish family, I've always loved Notre Dame and Notre Dame football," said Grunhard. "While Gerry Faust was here, I wasn't recruited, so I was going to go to Minnesota, where Holtz was coaching, or to the University of South Carolina."

"Not being recruited by GERRY FAUST was a bad taste in my mouth about Notre Dame," said the 6-foot-3, 275-pound junior. "When Holtz came to Notre Dame and asked me to come here, it was one of the best things to happen to me. I'm just trying to pay back what Notre Dame has given me by playing the best football of my life for the two years I have left."

If time on the practice field is any indication, Grunhard has more than paid back any dues he owes. As both the starting guard on the offensive line and the long snapper on the kicking and punting team, Grunhard literally is one of the first players on the field and one of the last off. But special teams is a tradition that goes back to the long snapper on the kicking team, Grunhard is one of the main reasons the Irish offensive line is a tradition that goes back to the last off. But special team, Grunhard more than paid back any dues he owes.

Grunhard isn't going to complain about any good-natured teasing from his coach. After all, Holtz is the reason that the Chicago native is living out his dream of starting for the Fighting Irish."

"When I was in high school, I enjoyed the ball over the guy's head twice in one game," said Grunhard. "From that point, I said to myself that I never want to snap again. My high school coach said, 'You really have a talent for it. We have a lot of confidence in you.'"

"Then, the second or third practice my freshman year (in college), I snapped over a guy's head, and Coach Holtz said, 'If I see you do that again, you'll never snap again at Notre Dame."

The Wolverine handed the Irish squad losses at all three levels and, to make matters worse, all were shutouts. The Notre Dame "A" team lost 36-6 and the "B" and "C" groups both fell by identical 10-0 scores.

"Actually, we're not too disappointed," club president Jim Lammers said. "Their club side is one of the top 10 in the nation. It would be equivalent to amateurs playing professionals. We learned a lot."

The Irish, now 9-1 for the season, travels to Western Illinois this weekend. The next home contest will be against Kalamazoo Saturday, Sept. 24.


Pete Wall with crew Paige Cooper placed third in the "A" division, while Tom Sessions with crews Patti Losinski and Watts Hodgins took sixth in "B" division.

The Irish will send squads to both Iowa and Kent State to compete in events this weekend. The next home contest will be against Michigan State Oct. 1.

see VITAL, page 14

The Wolverine handed the Irish squad losses at all three levels and, to make matters worse, all were shutouts. The Notre Dame "A" team lost 36-6 and the "B" and "C" groups both fell by identical 10-0 scores.

The Irish did find some relief in the losses. The Wolverines brought their club team, a team that had only two players still in college. The remainder of the team was composed of older, more experienced players.

"They're older, but they have a lot of talent on their side," said Holtz.

Greg Guffey
Club Corner

The Irish rugby squad loses to Michigan

While the Irish football team handled Michigan Saturday night in Notre Dame Stadium, the Rugby Club was not as fortunate against the Wolverines in the afternoon behind Stepan Center.
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The Irish did find some relief in the losses. The Wolverines brought their club team, a team that had only two players still in college. The remainder of the team was composed of older, more experienced players.

"Actually, we're not too disappointed," club president Jim Lammers said. "Their club side is one of the top 10 in the nation. It would be equivalent to amateurs playing professionals. We learned a lot."
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The Irish, now 9-1 for the season, travels to Western Illinois this weekend. The next home contest will be against Kalamazoo Saturday, Sept. 24.